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The 1-(. U.A.C. Words & Music 
By Malvina Reynolds 
C 1962 by author 
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The H.U.A.C. , the H.U.A.C., "flay J~e) ~ II 
-work against war. 

The public is tired of their stale hoop-dee-dee, 
They need some new spies, to tell some new lies" 
To get in the headlines & build up their size. ----------

The H.U.A.C., the H.U.A.Cet 
It's time they were bounced with a 1, 2 & 3, 
They're due tor the door, When they can do no 
Than pester the women who work against war. 

THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIR.ER, 

WASHINGTON. Dec, 13 (AP). 
-Mrs. Dagmar Wilson, organizer 
of a movement called Women 
Strike for Peace, emphatically 
told House probers Thursday she 
had no desire to purge any COIU

munists from the ban-the-bomb 
pacifist organization. 

Asked if sbe would permit1 
members of the Communist Par
ty to hold leadership positions in 
Women Strike for Peace, Mrs. 
WilSOll said: 

··Well,. my dear sir. I have no 
way of controlling, or desire to 
control, those who wish to join 
tiS in our efforts for peace. Un
less everyone in the whole world 
joins us in this fight, then God 
help us." 

The subcommittee counsel, AI· 
fred M. Nittle, then asked if she 
would welcome Nazi or fascists. 
She replied, "If only we could get 
them 011 OUT side! " 

The petite, 46-year-old mother 
of three testified before a House 
Subcommittee on Un-American 
Activities, with an overflow 
crowd of milita'nt women parti
sans ba'~king her with frequent 
applause. 

A standing ovation resounded 
about the smartly dressed woman 
as she left the witness stand, and 
half a dozen bouquets were press
ed upon her. Some women had 
brought babies, whose cries oc
casionally intruded upon the 
questioning. 

RYAN STATEMENT: Congress' most out
spoken opponent of HUAC, Rep. William 
FHts Ryan CD-N.Y.) saId: "The hear-

more' apparently are intended to discredit 
,"Vomen Strike for Peace and to cast 

-,,,rt.,dt uponcp.e loyalty of those active 
In it , .. Disarmament under e,ffective 
idernational control and a strOng Unit
ed Nations, imperatives of our time, are 
stated goals of Women Strike for Peace. 
A group of citizens working for these 
goals within our constitutional frame
work should be commended, llot COll
demned. 

"The First Amendment explicitly pro
tects aU ideas and expressIons. The 
framers of the Bill of Rights asserted 
their beUef in freedom of speech and 
the right to nonconformlty at a time 

when our natton was new and insecure. 
We should do no le&'J today ••• 

"The House Un-American A.ctivIties 
Committee Is aq.tlthetlcs,l to the prin
ciples upon which our nation was found
ed. Its latest Iletlon demonstrates again 
the need for its abolition." 
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BALLAD of THE SIT-IN By Guy Carawan,O QuthQr 
1902 (As sung in Albany, Georgia) 
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~·:M-~Fag .. ~ From Mobile Alabama to Nashville Tennessee 
. -r -r -e- Denver Colorado to Washington D.C .. 

Sister, sit in pride. There rose a cry for freedom, for human 
liberty 

Oh come along, my brother, and take a seat 
with me. . 

CHO. 

There ~omes a time to prove our faith in all men's 
di~nity 

And serve the cause of justice,of all humanity 
We're soldiers in the army with Hartin Luther King 
Peace and love our weapons, non-violence our creed 

CRO .. 

No mobs of violence and hite shall turn me from my 
goal 

No Jim Crow laws nor police state shall stop my 
free bound soul 

A thousand people bound in jail still lift their 
heads and sing 

We travel on to freedom like songbirds on the wing. 
CHO. 

This is the land we cherish, the land of liberty 
How can Americans deny all men equality 
Our constitution says we cantt and Christians, you should 

know 
Jesus died that morning so all mankind could know. 

CHO. 
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FREEDOM RIDERS By Phil OchS 6 @ author, 1 2 
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Jackson, Mississippi, is a mighty white town, The white folks 
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they like to keep the black folks down; They think they'll be all 

--- Woott be long. 

They boarded a bus in Washington D.C. 
To enter a state half slave and half 

free 
The wheels hummed a song and they 

sa.ng along 
The song of liberty, The song of libertYe 

CHO. 

Jimmy Farmer was a hard rightinl man 
Decided one day that he had to make a stand 
He led them down to slavery town 
And they threw Jim Farmer in the can 

And they threw Jim Farmer in the can. 
CRO. 

One of these days and it won't be long 
The solid South is gonna Sing another song 
They'll understand that a man's not a man 
'Till he has all the freedoms of the land 

tTill he has all the freedoms of the land. 
CHO .. 

Note: This song was written after hearing James Farmer speak at 
Ohio State University, Columbus& 
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ROLLING STONE 
Slowly and freely 

Words & music by 
Gil Turner C author 1962 

-
Who's lonna keep the candle burnint for a rollin' stone ---
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Oh roll - in' stone, Oh rollin' stone ----, 

Mama's eyes will burn like sulphur when you're gone (repeat) 
Cho. 

My baby will cry to hear his daddy singin' when I'm lone 
Cho. 

The SUn will burn the fields all yellow and brown. Cho. 

The windts gonna blow down grief and sorrow when I'm gone. 
Cho. 

(Repeat first verse and chorus) 

~his song is ro~ all the men 
anywhere who've had to leave 
their wives and children in hard 
times to go some other place to 
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tind a job. Sometimes itts so I~~ 
hard to find one you just keep ~ 
movinlgloon trtom PlaCetttio Pblacei ldike ~~ 12=:: 
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on the bumps and not knowing where ~ U~· 
you'll stop_ ~ ~.~ 
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OLD JIM CROW Tune: Sugal'" Babe 
Words: Jackie Alper @ author 1962 
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Old Jim Crow, tell me where you been- Down to Mississippi and 
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back again- Old Jim Crow, dontt you know- Itls allover now 

Old Jim Crow, what's wrong with you 
It ain't your name, it's the things you do 

Old Jim Crow, don't you know, etc. 

Old Jim Crow, I thought I had you beat 
Now I see you walking up and down my street. 
Old Jim Crow, you know it!s true 
When you hurt my brothers, you hurt me too. 

Old Jim Crow, you been around too long 
Gotta all work together 'till youtre dead and gone. 

Poem: Countee Cullen 
Music: Alan 13e1l @ author 1962 

TABLEAU 
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golden splendor of the day/The sa- ble pride of night. 
F (last time) 

~ .:: If: t:g i $ \1 
thun'" dar. 

From lowered blinds the dark folk stare 
And here the white folk talk 
Indignant that these two should dare 
In unison to walk. 

Oblivious to look and word 
They pass and see no wonder 
That lightning brilliant as a sword 
Should bla~e the path of thunder. 

Lyrics of Tableau by Countee Cullen 
Copyright 1925 by Harper & Row Publishers, Incorporated 
Used by permisSion 
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II COME ALL yOU GOOD PEOPLE AND LISTEN TO ME .. " s / 
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NOT E S 
The song on the front side of 
this Broadside is the latest 
of several Malvina Reynolds 
has written about the H.U.A.C. 
Her IIBilly Boy", the first 
verse of which appears to the 

Did they wash you down the stair, 
Billy Boy, Billy Boy, 

Did they wash you do\vn the stair, 
Charming Billy? 

Yes, they washed me down the stair, 
And they rearranged my hair 
With a club in the City Hall rotunda. 

right, told of the H.U.A.C. heariags in San Francisco several years 
ago in which students and others unsympathetic to the Committee 
were clubbed and washed ai.vay with fire hoses. lIBi1ly Boy" now has the 
distinction of being printed up in a report by H.U.A.C. itself~ The 
report has the rather far-out title of liThe Communist Party1s Cold War 
Against Congres sional. Investigation of Subvers ion~ n About 50 pages in 
length it can be obtained free from the Committee on Un-American Act
ivities, N.E.O.B., Washington 25, D.C. It is worth a postcard since 
it contains other interesting items which might make material for good 
satirical songs" If you want to spend .50¢ for "Billy Boy" it also 
appeared in SING OUTt ,121 vI. 47th St., New York. (The Feb.-March 1961 
issue). Incidentally, in liThe H.U.A.CIt the second full measure should 
begin with an "f" instead of an lie" ...... Congressman Bill Ryan~ men ... 
tioned in the front page article, won re-election this fall wlth 
majorities greater than ever. We are proud that Congressman Ryan 
represents the district in which ~oadsid~ is published. 
If you read the recent TDffE magazine article on the folksong revival 
and would like to get the taste out of your mouth get the December, 

. 1962, issue of MAINSTREAM (~50¢, 
832 Broadway, New York 3, N.Y.). 
The TINE article added up to little 
more than a cruel slander of the 
living and well, the sick and the 
dead. MAINSTREAM covers the first 
16 issues of Bro~dsid~ among other 
things and treats the ""hole sub
ject with intelligence and respect. 

COHING: New songs by Bob Dylan, 
Phil Ochs, Malvina Reynolds", We 
have had many compliments on Bob 
Dylan's "Paths of Victorylf (in 
Broadside #17); more than a few 
note its fine hymnlike quality. 
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